
Walnut Hills Area Council:  Business Group
Minutes

Minutes:  June 18, 2020 - Walnut Hills Area Council: Business Group Meeting
Taken by Michael Rountree, Childress & Cunningham, Inc.

Attendance:

Laura Davis
Gary Dangel

Kathryne Gardette
Samir Kulkarni

Tim MacConnell
Michael Rountree

Samantha Reeves
Kate Zieverink

 

Opening:

Meeting called to order by Samir Kulkarni at 9:05 AM. Due to current events, this meeting was held as a video 
conference using Zoom software.

Minutes from the May 21, 2020 meeting were approved, Kathryne Gardette 1st, Tim MacConnell 2nd.  

Treasurer's Report by Tim MacConnell noted that Mercy Neighborhood Ministries has renewed, thanks to our efforts 
to reach out and request membership renewals, resulting in current account total of $5,977. Samir said that he has 
spoken with Atlantic Sign and another about renewing. Tim has paid one of the outstanding invoices from Photonics, 
pertaining to website hosting, and Kathryne confirmed that WHAC will take care of the other two.

Committee Reports:

Safe & Clean – Samir Kulkarni

Another Social Distancing Cleanup will take place this weekend, and Samir asked members to confirm their planned 
attendance.

Communications & Membership – Samir Kulkarni

Samir has updated the member list and shared the document (public but not editable). Samir showed a pamphlet 
design for review and comment, noting that a prior version was too verbose. This one, intended for print, focuses on 
four key ideas: “Give Back”, “Connect”, “Influence”, and “Promote”. Tim said that it should emphasize a call to 
action, and Kathryne said that it should probably be on there twice. Gary noted that it needs contact information, and 
said that he can provide Samir with better quality graphic elements for further editing. Kate suggested that it would 
serve well as a digital version that could be emailed out, with links to join.

Events – Samir Kulkarni

Samir reported that there has been nothing new developing under this committee, due to circumstances. Samir 
announced that he will create a “Business Promotion” committee, to look into ways that we can be a resource to our 
members, and asked Kathryne Gardette to head this committee, to which she accepted.

Planning & Development – Samir Kulkarni, Samantha Reeves

722/724 McMillan should be completed by September. First Financial Bank is open with virtual teller service, 
Kathryne said she will talk to them about joining WHBG. Tim said that he will talk to PNC Bank about re-joining 
WHBG. Samir will talk to 5/3rd Bank about joining.

Samantha said that Esoteric Brewing will open next month and is hiring. Samantha had no update for Aperture (at 
Paramount Square) or the Durner Building, for which there is some money left to be spent in order to close out the 
contract. 

The May Square proposed rezoning will be discussed this Friday by the City Planning Commission. Samir listed other
businesses that are open or will be opening soon, such as Yelo Aple coming to Concord/McMillan in August, and 
businesses already open like LaSoup, Green Man Twist, and Cafe Vivace. Brew House intends to reopen July 1st. 
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Gary mentioned a neighborhood composting operation, Queen City Commons, that will offer commercial pick-up of 
food waste, as well as $10/month for residents to have access to 64-gallon can in Taft Garden. There is a separate 
residential operation called Better Bin Compost that, for $30/month, offers weekly curbside pickup for residents. 
Kathryne suggested that Gary ask about group pricing for senior housing, that could be subsidized via NSP funding 
(likely to be handled by WHAC). Kate asked how we could get connected to these entrepreneurs, and Michael said he
could email out contact information if Gary sends it to him. Gary also noted that they are meeting with Hamilton 
County Recycling & Solid Waste to discuss a potential grant of $45k-$90k for city-wide composting stations.

CNBDU – No Report 

Other Matters:

Kathryne asked whether the pilot program, All-In-One, had begun this week. Gary clarified that this is to be a 6-week 
project by a U.C. student that will look for ways to mitigate the impact of a neighborhood food desert by connecting 
local farmers to bodegas. This program is supposed to have begun June 15th and will be a proof-of-concept for further 
discussions with Kroger later.

Kathryne brought up a safety issue to be aware of, as reported in an email she received from an Ashland resident. This
message referred to congregating in the street instead of the park, inhibiting resident access. Our neighborhood police 
officer got involved and the belligerence stopped for a couple of days, but it is not enough. The next step may be to 
garner WHAC and/or WHBG support for permit-only parking on the side street as a potential solution; Samantha 
noted that it might be more impactful to issue a joint letter from WHRF, WHAC, and WHBG. Michael clarified that a 
request for support has not yet been made, but might be sought at an upcoming meeting.

Laura mentioned that there is a Beauty Supply shop two doors down from the old Core Clay who is looking for a 2-
year lease space while their current space is remodeled. Laura said she would offer the old Core Clay space, but it 
would cost too much, and she already has another potential tenant. Gary said that there may be a storefront available 
on May Street, next to the photographer. Samantha asked about another storefront in the 1000 block, and Gary said it 
is a space to the east of Zweet's.
Meeting adjourned at approx. 9:45 AM. 
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